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Tunable balanced BPF with wide tuning range and high selectivity

Xian Wang1a), Dewei Zhang1, Qing Liu1, Dalong Lv1, Yi Zhang1, and Shuxing Wang1

Abstract A highly-selective tunable balanced bandpass filter (BPF) with
wide tuning range of center frequency is presented. The balanced BPF is
designed by using compact varactor-tuned parallel coupled-line resonators
with the direct-feed structure. It can realize a wide tuning range with an
almost constant fractional bandwidth (CFBW). Three differential-mode
(DM) transmission zeros (TZs) close to the tunable passband are obtained
by mixed electromagnetic coupling and frequency-variant source-load
(S-L) coupling. Meanwhile, the three TZs can almost keep the same
relative location of passband to achieve continuous high selectivity and
good out-of-band rejection over the whole frequency-tuning range. For
verification, a tunable 1.02–3.25GHz balanced BPF with three self-
adaptive TZs is designed, fabricated and measured. And experimental
and simulated results are in good agreement.
Keywords: balanced BPF, direct feed, wide tuning range, high selectivity
Classification: Microwave and millimeter-wave devices, circuits, and
modules

1. Introduction

Recently, there has been a great interest in balanced band-
pass filters (BPFs) on account of high immunity to cross-
talk and electromagnetic interference [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12]. Considering the tunability and reconfigur-
ability of RF/microwave system [13, 14, 15], the micro-
strip line resonator has been extensively utilized to design
tunable balanced BPFs due to its simple manufacture
process and easy integration with active devices. Accord-
ingly, great efforts have been paid on tunable microstrip
balanced BPFs [16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24]. The
tunable differential-mode (DM) center frequency, band-
width and high common-mode (CM) suppression have
been designed in tunable balanced filters. In [25], by
controlling the feeding structure, a tunable balanced BPF
with high common-mode suppression is proposed. In [26],
novel step-impedance resonators terminated with varactors
(SIRTVs) based on coupled feed is proposed to widen the
tuning range (up to 76.3%), but the selectivity of passband
is poor. In [27], a high-selectivity tunable balanced BPF is
proposed. Source-load (S-L) coupling are introduced for
realizing two adaptive transmissions (TZs) on both sides of
the tunable passband. However, the tuning range of center
frequency is only 34.6%. The tuning range and selectivity

of passband are very important parameters for tunable
balanced filter. However, so far there is no reported work
that can achieve both high selectivity and wide tuning
range of 80%.

In this letter, a tunable balanced BPF with wide fre-
quency-tuning range and high selectivity is proposed.
To obtain the wide realization range of the external
quality (Qe), the direct-feed structure is proposed in the
designed tunable balanced BPF. Due to the mixed coupling
and frequency-variant S-L coupling, three transmission
zeros are produced to improve the selectivity and out-of-
band rejection. Meanwhile, the filter can maintain the
continuous high selectivity and out-of-band rejection over
the whole tuning range because of the self-adaptivity of
three TZs. In addition, CM suppression can be realized by a
pair of resistors loaded at the center of parallel coupled-
lines. To validate this idea, a highly-selectively tunable
balanced BPF with wide frequency-tuning range is imple-
mented. And experimental and simulated results are in
good agreement.

2. Design and analysis

Fig. 1 shows the proposed tunable balanced BPF. It con-
sists of a parallel coupled-line resonator and lumped com-
ponents. The direct-feed structure is adopted by the pre-
sented filter. Varactors CV1 are utilized to tune the center
frequency. CV2 attached to the input/output feedlines are
to adjust external coupling. In order to introduce the S-L
coupling path, varactors CV3 are loaded between input and
output feedlines. Besides, a pair of resistors R1 are loaded
at the center of coupled-lines to suppress the CM signals.
And capacitances Cblock (and C1) and resistors are applied
as dc block and dc bias, respectively.

When DM excitation is applied to the designed tunable
balanced BPF in Fig. 1a, the central plane A-AA can be
considered as a virtual short. The DM equivalent circuit
is shown in Fig. 1b. The direct-feed structure is adopted
by the filter for several reasons: On the one hand, the
coupled-feed structure is adopted by the majority of tuna-
ble balanced BPF [16, 17, 18, 25, 26, 27]. The coupled-
feed line coupled resonator BPF typically leads to the
realization problem in the external quality factor (Qe)
because of the line space limitation between the coupled-
feed line and the resonator, which has been demonstrated
by [28]. However, Qe is the key factor to ensure a wide
tuning range of center frequency. On the other, the feed-
line coupling gaps lead to the coupling loss and trans-
mission loss [29]. Thus, the direct-feed structure is selected
for designing the filter.
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As indicated in DM equivalent circuit, varactor-tuned
parallel coupled-line resonators are utilized to design the
tunable balanced BPF. The resonant circuit contains
coupled lines and Cv1. Thus, the input admittance Yin is
calculated,

Yin ¼ jYL
!0CV1 þ YL tan �0L

YL � !0CV1 tan �0L
ð1Þ

where �0 represents the phase constant at resonant angular
frequency !0, L is the physical length of resonator,
L ¼ l2 þ l3. According to the resonance condition of
Im½Yin� ¼ 0, and then the resonator frequency f0 can be
determined.

f0 ¼ � YL tan �0L

2�CV1
ð2Þ

It can be found that f0 is mainly determined by L and
can be tuned by the varactor Cv1. When varactors are
removed,

Yin
0 ¼ jYL tan �0L ¼ jYL tan

2�f0L

vp
ð3Þ

where vp is the phase velocity. According to the resonance
condition of Im½Yin0� ¼ 0, the self-resonator frequency (f0)
can be calculated. The calculated and simulated results
of self-resonant frequency with different values of L
are shown in Fig. 2. As seen, both of them are in good
agreement.

For keeping the CFBW, the desired coupling coeffi-
cient (M12) and external quality factor (Qe) should be
constant across the whole frequency-tuning range. A BPF
is initially designed with 0.043 dB ripple level and FBW
of 8.5%. The desired theoretical value of M12 and Qe can
be calculated by [30]: M12 ¼ 0:14; Qe ¼ 7:8. Since the
coupled-lines are placed in parallel, M12 mainly depends
on the coupling gap (g1) and length (l3). Besides, the
position of varactors Cv1 can also influence the strength

of electric and magnetic coupling. So, it can provide
another freedom to adjust M12. The extracted M12 curves
and desired M12 is shown in Fig. 3a. In order to control the
external coupling, a pair of varactors Cv2 are connected to
the input and output feedlines. As shown in Fig. 3b, Cv2

can tune the value of external coupling to the desired Qe

among the frequency-tuning process.
Fig. 4 shows the coupling topology of the DM equiv-

alent circuit. Since the electromagnetic mixed coupling and
frequency-variant S-L coupling are incorporated in this
configuration, three TZs are produced.

Fig. 5 shows the limitation and effect of the varactor
Cv3 at 2.04GHz. In the proposed parallel coupled line
resonators, the magnetic coupling is adjusted by l1 and g0
and the electric coupling exists the open ends and corners
of resonators. It is evident that the ratio of electric to

Fig. 2. Calculated and simulated self-resonant frequency with different
values of L

(a) 

(b) 
Fig. 3. Extracted and desired M12 and Qe. (a) Extracted and desiredM12

curves varied with center frequency. (b) Extracted and desired Qe at
different frequency versus Cv2.

(a) 

(b) (c)

Fig. 1. (a) The structure of proposed balanced BPF. (b) DM equivalent
circuit. (c) CM equivalent circuit
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magnetic coupling coefficients EC=MC would be lower
than 1. Form the formula fz=f0 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EC=MC

p
in [31], f0

is the center frequency, the TZ (TZ1) is produced at the
lower side of passband. When Cv3 is added in I/O feed-
lines, two TZs (TZ2 and TZ3) are obtained. TZ2 is gen-
erated due to the S-L coupling; TZ3 is obtained for the
characteristic of frequency-variant of the S-L coupling. To
demonstrate the characteristic of frequency-variant, the
resonators are removed from the structure and the I/O
feedlines are simulated individually. As shown in Fig. 5
(dash line), TZ3 can be still produced due to the frequency-
variant coupling. TZ1 and TZ2 near the passband edges
can be generated to enhance high selectivity; TZ3 away
from the passband is utilized to expand the out-of-band
rejection.

For a high-performance tunable balanced BPF, high
CM suppression in the wide frequency-tuning range is
desirable. As CM excitation is applied to the designed
filter in Fig. 1a, the central plane A-AA can be treated as
a virtual open. The CM equivalent circuit is shown in
Fig. 1c. A pair of resistors R1 are located at the center of
parallel coupled-lines, which can decrease the CM un-
loaded quality factor Qu of the resonator over the whole
frequency-tuning range [5]. Therefore, a high CM suppres-
sion can be obtained in the DM operating frequency
range.

3. Simulation and measured results

To verify the above discussion, the proposed tunable bal-
anced BPF is designed and fabricated on the Rogers 3010
with a relative dielectric constant of 10.2, a thickness of
1.27mm and a loss tangent of 0.0023. The optimized
parameters of the designed filter are determined as follows:

w0 ¼ 1:21mm, l1 ¼ 4mm, l2 ¼ 7:71mm, l3 ¼ 4:78mm,
l4 ¼ 1:2mm, g1 ¼ 2:48mm Rbias ¼ 10KΩ, Cblock ¼ 100

pF, C1 ¼ 4 pF, R1 ¼ 30Ω. Hyper abrupt junction tuning
varactors SMV1281-097L and GaAs tuning varactor
MA46H201 are adopted for CV1ð2Þ and CV3, respectively.
The overall size of the filter is 32mm � 22:5mm or
0:35 �g � 0:24 �g, where �g represents the guided wave-
length at at the lowest frequency passband (1.02GHz).
The photograph of the fabricated tunable filter is shown
in Fig. 6. The simulation and measurement are conducted
by ANSYS Electronics 18.0 and Network analyzer
N5244A, respectively. Fig. 7 shows the simulated and
measured results under DM excitation. As the voltage V1

changes from 0–20V, the operating frequency varies from
1.02–3.25GHz, with tuning range of 104.4%. Meanwhile,
the CFBW of 8:5 � 0:5% can be obtained under the wide
frequency-tuning range. Three self-adaptive TZs are intro-
duced on both sides of the passband, ensuring continuous
high selectivity and good out-of-band rejection (25 dB
from 0 to 6.0GHz). And the measured return loss
and insertion loss across the entire tuning range are better
than 22 dB and 5.1 dB, respectively. The CM responses

Fig. 4. The coupling topology of the DM equivalent circuit.

Fig. 5. The limitation and effect of the varactor Cv3 at 2.04GHz.

Fig. 6. The photograph of the fabricated tunable balanced BPF.

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 7. Simulated and measured results of DM responses. (a) S21.
(b) S11.
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are plotted in Fig. 8. As seen, over the DM operating
frequency range, the CM suppression is better than
29 dB. Table I shows performance parameters and different
control voltages/capacitances for five states listed. Table II
is given to summarize the comparison of the proposed

design with the previous tunable microstrip balanced BPFs.
The proposed filter is highly competitive in terms of
frequency-tuning range, DM selectivity and out-of-band
rejection.

4. Conclusion

In this letter, a tunable balanced BPF with wide tuning
range (up to 104.4%) and high selectivity is proposed.
Due to the varactor-tuned parallel coupled-line resonators
and the direct-feed structure, the CFBW and resonators
and the direct-feed structure, the CFBW and wide tuning
range of DM operating centre frequency is obtained.
Three self-adaptive TZs are produced to enhance the
selectivity and out-of-band rejection. Meanwhile, better
than 29 dB CM suppression is obtained over the whole
DM passband frequency-tuning range. Good agreements
between the simulated and measured results demonstrate
the validity of the proposed configuration, which has great
potential in tunable and multi-purpose RF/microwave
systems.Fig. 8. The simulated and measured results of CM responses.

Table II. Comparison of the proposed design with the previous tunable microstrip balanced BPFs.

Ref. FTR BW IL (dB) TZs Scc21 (dB) Size (�g2)

[16] 1.17–1.92GHz (48.5%) 9:6 � 0:35 (%) 2.9–6.0 2 >23 0.149
[25] 0.84–1.15GHz (31.2%) � 1.6–2.7 0 >50 0.015
[26] 0.73–1.63GHz (76.3%) 9:8 � 1:2 (%) 1.7–6.0 0 >43 0.063
[27] 1.60–2.27GHz (34.6%) 137 � 2 (MHz) 2.0–4.2 2 >30 0.136
This
work

1.02–3.25GHz (104.4%) 8:5 � 0:5 (%) 2.5–5.1 3 >29 0.084

Note: FTR is the frequency-tuning range. BW is the bandwidth. IL is the insertion loss.

Table I. Performance parameters and different control voltages/capacitances for five states listed

state f0 (GHz) FBW (%) IL (dB) Scc21 (dB) V1 (V)/Cv1 (pF) V2 (V)/Cv2 (pF) V3 (V)/Cv3 (pF)

1 1.02 8.09 5.1 30.5 0/13.30 0.7/9.80 2.1/1.70
2 1.50 8.29 4.5 29.1 2.9/5.00 2.6/5.57 2.7/1.26
3 2.04 8.57 3.8 32.7 5.8/2.20 4.2/3.38 4.1/0.78
4 2.56 8.84 3.2 30.2 8.5/1.30 5.6/2.32 6.2/0.62
5 3.25 9.03 2.5 30.6 20.0/0.69 7.6/1.53 14.5/0.34
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